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'Queen of Love and Beauty'

By MARY FORD
Upon announcement of her
title, Janet Pearce pf Zeta
Tau Alpha was shocked and
flattered that the St. Pat's
Board had selected her as St.
Pat's "Queen of Love and
Beauty. " "I still can't
believe it. It has been the
greatest honor to represent
such a terrific group of guys.
All of the board reps participating in the Queen's
activities behaved in such a
professional and courteous
manner. I must say that I
was truly treated like a

queen."
Janet Is a junior in
Petroleum Engineering at
UMR. She is the daughter of
Oscar and Kay Pearce of
O'Fallon, Illinois. Her extracurricular
activities
include being a little sister of
Tau Kappa EpSilon, an ad
salesman for the Missouri
Miner and secretary of Zeta
Tau Alpha Social Sorority,
where she has also served as
social chainnan.
Janet, like the other
candidates, was kept in
suspense until thp end of the

Lambda Chi to hold
annual benefit dinner
nlty

Submitted By
LAMBDA
, em ALPHA

Lambda ChI Alpha will
hold their 19th Annual
Benefit ChIcken Dinner on
Sunday, March 29, from
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. The
menu includes '14 of a
chicken, potato salad, green
beans, Jello, hot rolls, and
milk, tea, of' coffee and ice

cream. The prices for the
meal are $3.00 for adults and
$2.50 for children. Tickets
may be obtained from any
member of Lambda ChI
Alpha. Also, members will
be selling tickets door-todoor throughout Rolla. The
proceeds from this dinner go
to the Rolla State School for
Mentally Retarded ChIldren
and the Rolla Cerebral Palsy
Center.

coronation ceremony. But
according to her, "All of the
St. Pat's activities were
great. The coronation was a
lot of fun, especially working
with St. Pat, his courl, and
the junior reps. I think the
anticipation of the final
selection made all of the
candidates a little more
nervous, but the excitement
made it all worthwhile."
She continued, "I've never
had an experience so
thoroughly enjoyable. I was
given the opportunity to
meet so many people, all of
whom were warm, friendly,
and personable. I also had
the honor of sitting next to
St. Patrick at the KnIghting
Ceremony."

She expressed her sincere
gratitude to the St. Pat's
Board, " .. . for giving me an
honor that I will always
treasure, and that has made
my college years complete. I
would especially like to
commend them for a job well
done, and for making St.
Pat's 81 , the best ever. "
In the article written for
her in the St. Pat's candidate's section of the Miner,
a very appropriate sentence
was used. The sisters of Zeta
Tau Alpha felt that, "Janet
is a vision of loveliness that
would help cast a warm glow
Pat's
on
any
St.
celebration. " They were
absolutely right.

/ I

Queen of Love and
Knight ceremony.
(Photo by Bee)
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Alumni office computerizes record updates
By JOHN F. LUTH
The alumni office at UMR
has recently updated its
records system and in doing
so increased both efficiency
and information capacity.
Originally all the MSMUMR alumni information
was handled manually. All
records were typed or
written by hand and then
filed.
About seven years ago the
paper work was cut down
immensely by transferring
the
information
into
machine code and using
the computers in Columbia.
. The information was divided

is stored and processed in a
standard basis by the Amdahl 470 computer in
Columbia. All information
can be accessed here in
Rolla at the terminals in the
alumni office.
to
Frank
According
Mackaman, Director of the
Office
of
AlumniDevelopment and VIcePresident of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association, this new
system is faster and simpler.
The work that did once take
a day to do now takes only an
hour. Mackaman says that
the change became a
necessity because of the
ever-increasing amount of
information which goes
through the office and adds
that they saved the cost of
hiring an additional clerk.
There is still a permanent
"hard copy" file card for
York
Institute
of each alumnus, but updating
Photography and has been a an alumnus' card is done by
commercial, industrial and merely taking the updated
public
relations_ information off the comphotographer for more than puter's printing terminal
20 years.
and sticking the printout on
the card which corresponds
Cost of the course is $71
to that alumnus by name and
and enrollment is limited to
information number. ThIs
20 students.
updating is handled daily.
There was some diffiCulty
For further information
Frank
Haston, when the system was first
contact
director,
Mines
and put into use in February. The
Metallurgy
Continuing new data basis was designed
Education,
107
Mining to work In UM-Columbla's
Building, UMR, phone : 341- computers by members of
4204, or Gutierrez, Building UMR's Computer Science
1'-11 West, UMR phone: 341- Department. Apparently the
in
computer
.center
4262.
into
two
separate
categories : 1, development
records, which include nonalumnus and corporate
donors, and 2, alumni lists.
There was still a considerable amount of work for
the alumni office to do,
however, because all the
development records had to
be typed and malled to
Columbia before they could
become a part of the computer records.
ThIs
situation
was
changed a few weeks ago
when the alumni office
changed the data base for
their records. Now all the
alumni-related information

Photo course planned
SOURCE:OPI

ollCi

~

A non-credit course in
"Elementary Photography;'
has been scheduled to begin
March 24 at the University of
Missouri-Rolla and continue
every Tuesday night for
eight weeks. Classes will
meet in room G-9 of the
Humanities-Social Sciences
Building from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m.
Instructor for the course is
Ernie
Gutierrez,
UMR
senior
photographer.
Gutierrez earned a certificate
in
commercial
Dhotography from the New

Columbia
made
some
changes in their PIA
compiler
without
announcing the changes. Then
UMR's alumni office went to
use the system, and information came out jumbled. The problem was
reportedly . corrected the
next day and the system was
operating smoothly.
The
alumni
office
currently has on file information on 28,856 people.
Of these, 2,004 are deceased,
379 are faculty , and 737 are
foreign. The addresses of
2,345 people are unknown,
but the other 23,391 people
are
alive,
non-faculty,
domestic alumni who are
mailed information and-or
requests periodically.
The information on these

alumni is available through
a courtesy service to all
university
departments,
fraternities , sororities, and
other authorized student
groups. Altogether there are
about forty groups who use
the
service.
Gummed
mailing labels are available
at one cent per label. The
alumni office is. also
requested to print lists.
Through the computer lists,
people can be organized by
place
of
employment,
year
of
organizations,
graduation, major, degree,
status, geographic location,
and even the donations the
people have made in the
past. Along with their own
use, the Alumni office uses
the
computer's
listing
abilities at a rate of about
6,000 times per year.

The charge for computer
time of using this modified
data base, according to
Mackaman, is the same as It
was before the change.
There is a range of computer
time cost, depending on how
soon the information is
desired. A priority listing
can be obtained in about
twenty minutes, but It costs
much more than, say, a
request to have a list within
two days.
Presently the Office of
Alumni-Development
and
MSM-UMR
Alumni
Association Office, which
are combined in offices on
the first floor of Harris Hall,
operate wit:! about balf of
their funds coming from
alumni and corporate gifts,
and the other half from the
University of MIssouri.

Up With People comes to Rolla
Tickets for the March 28
performance of Up With
People are now on sale
locally in Rolla at the
American Bank, the Phelps
County Bank, the Rolla State
Bank, the Rolla Dally News,
Books 'N' Things, National
Food Store, Shephard's IGA,
and UMR University CenterEast (March 26, 27, and 28
only ).
The 8:00 p.m. show will be
held at the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building in

Rolla with the tickets
available for $6.00 for adults
and $3.00 for children and
stUdents (including college
students).
All profits from the performance will go to the Rolla
Cerebral P alsy School which
handles students from a five
county area including some
locally.
Up With People has been
enjoyed by millions in 42
countries around the world.
They sing, they dance, they

get everyone involved and
be an unforgettable
family experience.
The cast of 90 will arrive in
Rolla on Thursday and spend
all day Friday performing
mlni-concerts in the area.
Several school districts,
nursing homes, and other
institutions have already
requested
appearances.
Carol Birdsong is in the
process- of scheduling the
Friday appearances and can
be reached at 364-5471.
will
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alendar of Events Calendar of Events Calendar of EventsCalendar of
Events Calendar of Events Calendar of Events Calendar of Events Cal
THURSDAY

MONDAY

TONIGHT'S MOVIE
'Ibe Great FUm SerIes presenta "Notorious" at 7:SO p.m. In the ME
Audltorlum. Admission 18 $2 or season ticket.

UMR THEATRE GUILD
UMR Theatre Guild will meet Monday, March 23 at 6:30 In T -16t
Everyone please attend'

UlIR TARGET PISI'OL CLUB
'Ibe UMR Target PIstol Club will meet from 6:SO to 8:SO p.m . on
Tuesday and ThUl'!lday evenings. Meetings will be In the ROTC range,
T-2 (behind the Library) . PIstols are provided and ammunition 18
avaUBble for purchase. All studenta, faculty and staff are welcome.
Come join up and enjoy target shooting for practice and In com-

WEDNESDAY

petition.
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
'lbere will be a meeting of the IntercoUegiate Knights thl8Thursday
at 7:00 p.m. In the Mark Twain room. Come and remember to bring
your dues.

PlllETASIGMA
Phi Eta Sigma wlU hold Ita Spring Plaque Signing get together on
March 19. In an efforl to make this more of a social event, we will
meet In room 0-5 H-SS at 7:00 p.m. and then proceed to the Magic
Lantern for roUer skating and plaque signing. Admission Is $2 and all
actives are strongly urged to attend.
The $2 covers admission and skate rental. If possible, those attending are asked to bring a car.
There wlll be a short business session before leaving to go skating.
Dress Is casual and pledges are reminded to wear their pledge ribbons.

FRIDAY
PISTOL CLUB
The UMR Target Pl8tol Club Is planning to hold a pistol match on
March 27 and 28, 1981. Trophies wlU be awarded after the match at an
awards ceremony given by the loosers of the food and distributors
leagues. Any student teams (four members each) wishing to participate are asked to contact BIU Bleckman at 364-1294 (after 1:00
p.m .) or Ed Robold at 341-4616 (8:00-3:00) about detaUs. The teams
need to be registered by March 13, 1981. The fee Is $3.00 per person for
student team members and should be paid In advance when
registering.

CJllEPSlLON
ChI Epsilon wlU.hold pledge presentations on Monday, March 23 and
Wednesday 25 at 7:00 In Room 117 C.E . Bldg. Various Civil
Engineering topics will be discussed. Refreshments will be served.

SOLAR ENERGY TALK
On Tuesday, March 31 at I :SOp.m . In Room 114 of the Butler-Carlton
Civil Engineering Building Mr. Chris Berry will be speaking on
"Retrofitting a Conventional House for Solar Energy. " This Is a
public service of the UMR student chapter of the American Society of
ClvU Engineers.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
The W.T. Sclirenk Society, student affUlate of the ACS, will hold a
meeting on March 25 at 7:00 p.m . In room 125 chemistry. Dr. Adrian
Danne wlU RIve a talk entitled "The Rare Earths Are Now Medium
Rare'" Refreshments wlU be served following the meeting. Be there,
Aloha.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
The AIChe will hold a meeting on Wednesday, March 25, at 7:00
p.m . In room G-6 of the Chemical Engineering Building. Randy
Freeman, of Monsanto, wlU present a fUm .

NODAY
MATH HELP SESSIONS

KME math help sessions are held every Monday and Thursdav
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. In room 209 M-CS. If you have questions about
math 4, 6, 8, 21, or 22, this help Is available.

SATURDAY

ROLLA TRIVIA BOWL
The Rolla Trivia Bowl will be held March 23-26 from 7-10 p.m.
Teams are composed of four players and two alternates. Call 364-7323
to enter or send In the application.

MINERAL AND ROCK AUCTION
The C.L. Dake Mineral" Rock auction wlU be held In Centennial
Hall (Unlv Ctr-East) on Saturday, March 21, 1981 at 1-5 p.m. ThIs
event Is sponsored by the Department of Geology-Geophysics and the
C.L. Dake Geological Society.
'

CJllEPSlLON
Chi Epsilon will be sponsoring help sessions beginning March 2,
1981. The sessions will be two hours In length but students are urged to
attend during the first hour, If possible. The schedule Is as follows :

TOWN .. CAMPUS
Is your car caked with winter gook? Let the JOY Lutheran Student
Organization clean your dIrIy cars on March 28th at the Wal-mart on
H1way 63 8OUth. Look for the JOY car wash on March 28th at the WalMart on 63 8OUth.

Missouri Miner

Structures
Sanitary
Soils" Foundations
Fluids" Hydrology

Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Rm. 302C.E. 6:~8:SOp . m .
Rm. 302C.E. 6:3(Hl :30p.m.
Rm. 317C.E. 6 : ~8:30p. m .
Rm. 314C.E . 7 : ~9:30p . m.

MAY GRADUATES
If you wlU be completing requirements for a degree at the end of the
spring semester, you should make application for that degree by
going to the Registrar's Office at your earliest convenience. The
Registrar's Office will not be able to Include you with other students
finished undergraduate and graduate degrees on May 17 unless you
make application with Lauren Peterson.

THETA TAU OMEGA CALENDAR
Theta Tau Omega has started preparing its student calendar for the
1980-81 school year. Information your organization would like to have
printed In the calendar, Including dates, special attractions, movie
titles and dates and other happenings the students would benefit from
knowing about should be turned Into the candy counter no later than
April 24, 1980. For lurther Inlormation contact Joe Feldmann at 3647730 or 364-2314.

NOTICE TO ALL JULy AND DECEMBER GRADUATES
The UMR Placement Otlice has scheduled an interview season
especially lor July 1981 and December 1981 grads. This period will be
Irom April 14 through May 8. 1\0 other graduates will be permitted to
interview during this special period.
We expect to have at least lf~' employer firms come In lor Interviews at this time. As of February 12, 62 have reserved interview
dates In this period and have requested a total 01 124 Interview
schedules.
11 you are a July or December graduate you are welcome to sign lor
job Interviews during the regular spring season now under way.
However we hope you will take advantage 01 this special opportunity
in April and May. It will allow earlier employer contacts and more
time lor plant visits and linal negotiation with the right employers. It
will also save overcrowding on the Interview schedules next lall.

Extri

in

JEWISH STUDENTS OF UMR
There will be a meeting early next week to discuss the future of a
Jewish Organization lor the University of Missouri-Rolla. 11 Interested In attending or need more Information please contact Gary
Davisson, 424 T.J .H.A., 364-9957. Shalom .
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EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo. 65401
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SUMMER FINANCIAL AID
To be eligible lor summer linancial aid you must complete a UMR
Summer Financial Aid Application and a 1981 -82 ACT Family
Financial Statement. Both 01 lhese lonns may be received at lhe
Sludent Financial Aid Oflice, 106 Parker 1·lall.

papert)
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Last
book

'Ibe MIaaourI MIDer 18 the oUldaJ pubUcatioo of the students of
the University of MIaaourI at Rolla. It 18 publlsbed weekly at
Rolla, MIaaourI. 'Ibe MlaIIourI MIDer features actlvltlea of the
students and faculty of UMR.

Editor
Marilyn Kolbet
364·8441
Business Manager
Daryl Seck
364·9792
Managing Editor
Chris Ransom
341 ·2810
'Faculty Advisor
Curtis Adams
341·4809
Advertising Director
Cynthia Monds
364-8989
Advertising Sales Staff: Dean Hutson. Marvis Ridgely .
News Editor
Paul Brau..
364.9792
-News Staff: C hris Noonan. Ken Hardy . Barbara Yaeger
.Danny G ruenin~er .
Features Edlt"r
Mary Ford
364-5290
Features Staff: Bob Koenig, Dave Williams. La ura Bender. AI
Oakes, Jackie Glil!/!S, Tom Laventure.
341 -2HI0
Sports Editor
John Daniel
Sports Staff: Marc Schrank, Dave Jones, Dan Brown, Kevin
Lyons, Doug Mosley, Dave Roberts.
Photo Editor
Dave Cas>l·cl1----341 ·2495
Photographers: Rick Bee, Eric Gieseke, Doug Meyer, Dave
Stanfield.
Subscriptions are available to the general readership at a
rate of $6 per semester. ArtIcles and photos for publication
In the Miner must be In by 9:00 p.m . on Monday before
printing on Thursday.
THE MISSOURI MINER
T-l,341-42:15
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rotla, MO 65401
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Parachutist injures self, others
medical attention for bruises
and cuts received when the
sky diver struck them. Telle
was helping his sons, UMR
students, celebrate St. Pats.
He said he did not notice the
approaching parachutist. He
was knocked senseless' for
several
moments
and

apparently thrown off his
trajectory by Thursday's
gusty winds. He picked up
extra speed in his attempt to
adjust his poSition.

By KEN HARDY
An exhibition parachutist
and two spectators were
. injured when the parachutist
crashed through a fence Into
a crowd of people at the St.
Pat's Extravaganza last
Thursday.

Allen Telle, 51, of Pevely,
Mo., and Bruce Colborne, a
UMR
senior,
required

required sev..ral stitches.
Melvin Walters, who used
to manage the Attic Lounge,
reportedly is a very experienced sky diver woo had
been idle in the sport for
some time. He had been
retraining prior to tl!~
accident.

Melvin Walters, 32, of
Rolla, received multiple
fractures of the leg, knee,
and ankle. He hit a cast steel
fence post and landed in the
crowd surrounding the
fenced-off landing area. The
post was bent severely.
The parachutist and the
three others, who landed
safely, were using a special
parachute that allows a
of
certain
amount
manE'uvering. Walters was

~
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Last Thursday, an exhibition parachutist and a
couple spectators were injured at the
Extravaganza.
(Photo by Meyer)

Large discrepancy
in textbook price
By KEVIN FARRELL
Rumor has it that a book
used for Comp. Sci. 83 which

presently sells for around
$12.00 at . both the Campus
and University bookstores is
available at Radio Shack for
$4.00.
The book in question is the
"8080/8085
Assembly
Language
Programming
Manual" by Intel Corp.
(Intel
order
number
9800940).
Although this
manual
describes
programming with Intel's
assembly languages it will
not teach you how to
program a computer. 'n!e
book is actually a 1OO-page
paperback pamphlet that is
hardly worth $12.00.
Last summer when the
book was introduced on
campus, bOth bookstores
were .selllng it for $10.00.
Leland Chrisco, manager of
the Campus Bookstore, and
Dan Klingenberg, manager
of the University Bookstore

agree that their cost is well
over $4.00. Klingenberg said
that his cost was $7.50 last
summer.
According to Klingenberg,
Intel is very dIfficult to deal
with; in fact, it is now Impossible to purchase dIrectly
from InteL New books must
be purchased through Intel
dealers. The new cost to the
student for the Intel
assembly language manual
will be around $13.00.
.
' It is true that these books
were once available at Radio
Shack. In the '78-'79 Radio
Shack catalogue the book did
list for $3.95. However, since
August of 1979 Radio Shack
has not .bandied Intel
products. Intel books purchased at Radio Shack this
year were old stock and will
not be available In the
future.
Since in 1979 there were
5,700 Radio Shack stores In
the U.S., high volume buying
may at least partially explain the price difference.
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Independents' Council:

I.C. officially recognized
The Independents' Council
now
an
officially
recognized organization on '
the UMR campus. The
councll- consists of elected
representatives from each of
the
Independent
organizations. The major
function of the Independents'
Council is to support the
Independent community.
The council is currently
making plans to honor a
student for his or her work
and dedication to the Independents of UMR. The
Independent of the Year will
be announced and a party,
sponsored by the Independents' Council, will be
held in his or her honor on
Friday, March 'J:1 at TechEngine Club beginning at
9:00 p.m. Everyone is invited.

is

The Independents' Council
is
also
considering
publishing an Independents'
Information Pamphlet to be
distributed to all new
students entering UMR. The
new student could then learn
about
the
many
opportunities available to the
Independent - opportunities
which many current freshmen
and
even
up-

perclassmen know nothing
about.
At this time, the Independents'
Council
is
planning
Independents'
Weekend for 1981, which will
be held on the weekend of,
September 19. All of the
events will be finalized
within the next few weeks,
. with some Innovations along
with everything that worked
so
successfully
last
semester.
, The independents' Council
is working with many other
ideas ' concerning the Independents including fund
raising projects ; campus
improvements ;
campus
recognition for Independent
organizations, faculty advisors,
students,
and
alumni ;
and
an
Independents' Center building.
The Independents' Council
will
work with other
prganizations on any matter
concerning
the
Independents. As an example,
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are not to be a member of
any social fraternity or
sorority,
Contact ·your
organization'S officers or
Independents'
Council
members for detalls. Any
recognized
organization
having 30 or more members
may be represented on the
council; please submit your
organization's request as
soon as possible. Any
correspondence
from
organizations or ideas from
students may be placed in
the Independents' Council
mailbox c/o Student Activities.

Jogging Suits with Tees by

I

Coupon good Sunday March 22 thru March 24

the council may have helped
the Student Council In
resolving the poor lighting
on campus with presslire
and publicity before it.
became a real problem. The
main function of the Independents' Council is to
support the Independent
community.
Elections for the new
Junior Council members
from
the
Independent
organizations will be held
before Aprtl20. Those people
desiring · the position must
have at least two academic
years before graduation and
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Student opinion poll no. 6

UMR mandatory classes: we all suffer together
By NANCY JONES
On Tuesday, March 10, 621
students got out and participated in Student Opinion
Poll 1/6 (11% of the UMR
student body).
Poll results :
1) Do you favor the current
mandatory social security
tax or would you prefer an
optional social security tax
where if you didn't pay the
tax you could never draw
benefits?
Mandatory - 47%
Optional- 49%

Slightly
more
UMR
students favor pa)iog an
optional social security tax.
The comfort of knowing the
government will take care of
you Is te~pting, even for
further engineers. However,
since the current social
security system Is near
bankruptcy and possibly
won't be around whether we
need it or not, private
retirement systems are
becoming very attractive to
people willing to voluntarily
plan for their own future.
2) Do you think that all

No-82%
firearms
Calculus - 9%
should
be space for new freshmen and
6) Are you planning to stay
transfer students?
registered?
Most students said their
at UMR for the St. Pat's most unpleasant class was
Yes-72%
Yes-45%
celebration?
one
of
the
basic
No-26%
No-52%
Yes-70%
A large majority. of UMR
requirements for majors
The University decision to • No-3O%
offered here, so we can all
students indicate that they reserve 50% of dorm space
7) What is the most un- suffer together.
believe all firearms should for incoming students is
pleasant
class
you
have
.
The Student Opinion Poll Is
be registered, instead of the· called unfair by a small
held every Tuesday from
current
registration of majority of UMR students. taken at UMR?
Class
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. by the
handguns only. Since thts While it is easier for students
Comp. Sci. 73 - 9%
Hockey Puck or in the U.
issue seems so clearcut here, already in Rolla to find
Physics
II
8%
Center West lobby. The
one wonders why it Is so other,
possibly
more
Chern. 5-8%
Miner and the Baptist
controversial on the national desirable housing, this opEconomicS - 5%·
Student Union offer thts
scale.
tion should not be required
English I - 4%
service to all students. Any
3) Do you think that it Is lor 50% of current dorm
Physics I - 3%
campus organization with
fair for the University to residents.
Series
topiCS they wo.uld like on the
4) Do you think the
reserve 50% of the dormitory
Physics - 16.3%
poll should let us know at 364University was justified in
Chemistry - 13.5%
~.
.
moving up the housing
contract cancellation date
from July 30 to June 30 since
Townhouse Pancake Shoppe
this shortens your decisionmaking time between offcampus, dOrmitory, and
Spaghetti, Garlic Toast,
fraternity housing?
Yes-23%
and Salad Bar.
No-73%
A clear majority of UMR
.
ONLY
students do not feel the
University was justified in
offer good 5-9 p.m. Sunday Nights
moving up the contract
1022 Kingshighway
Phone 364-1400
cancellation date. This gives
the secretaries more time
for paperwork over the
summer, but they've always
managed with one month
less before. We need that
month to decide where to
live.
5) Are you gOing to the free
Paul Clark concert tonight at
7: 30 in Centennial Hall?
(Photo by Bee)
Yes-15%

All You Can Eat

$2 95

Head East concert.

CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL, &
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Help Us Feed
A H~ngryWorld
In a hungry world, agr i cultu re is a man ' s most vital concern . And in North American agricultural ,
CF Ind ustries is one of its most vital resources. We serve farmers as a major manufacturer
and ~istributor of chemical fertili zers - lO million tons annually, in fact. Our distribution
netw ork represents the m.ost sophisticated on our continent, and we're committed to developing
nature's resources ethically and using them effiCiently, because natural resc.urces are the key
raw materials in our manufacturing operations. In all, our proqucts and services play. a key role
in feeding a hu .n gry world .
To fulfill the ever-increasing plant food demands we face, CF Industries is developing new
technical strategies and enhancing its professional engineering forces like never before. Now
among Fortune's top 300 companies, our growth opens up exciting career possibilities for
graduating engineer ing professionals in CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL
disciplines. Positions in Central Florida, Louisiana and various Midwest plant locations.
As you help us make the w orld a better place to live, y ou will also enjoy a highly competitive
sala r y and complete benefit s program. We welcome your inquiries and, hopefully your talents.
Plan to meet with our Employment Representative at the placement office on,

March 24th & 25th

-Cc=.

••
•
•• Picture ••
•• ThiS
•
•
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••
•• Processlna ••
••
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•• Special ••
KODACOlOR
O:2C:::: filM

ggc

DEVELOPING
e:.99¢ ~99C e:99C
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

EXCLUDING POATFOUO 35

If unable to attend send resume to, Man'ager Corporate Placement,

CFIndustrleS,llc.
Salem Lake Drive
Long Grove , I L 6 0047

An Equa l Opportunity Employer M/ F

"""'or MoVles
.
or.~ Slides
Super •

Devel°lted
36 expo lides

ggc

Ko08chrome EketchrO/lle ()( ComlMltible Film only_
Coupon mUlt eccompllny ()(der

Offer Good
March 19, 20, 21
At The Candy Counter
University-Center-East
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Reagan's budget cuts

Just hang in there , folks
By BOB KOENIG
I'm sick and tired of
people accusing the Reagan
administration of not looking
out for the common man. It's
obvious they just prefer to
work behind the scenes.
For Instance, in an effort
to reduce unemployment
and open up avenues for
advancement for the young,
George Bush is quietly
pushing for a mandatory
retirement age for seniorlevel elected officials.
And
seventv-~ear~ld
Ronald Reagan IS attempting to put through a
double-barrelled program to
eliminate
both
unemployment and poverty by
replacing food stamps with
handgun stamps. By arming
America's poor, he hopes to
give them ·the incentive to
fight for what's left. The law
of natural selection should
whittle theif'number down to
the strongest few, who can
then find permanent employment as advisors to El
Salvador.
Speaking of El Salvador,
many
students
are
screaming about the cancelling
of . guaranteed
student loans. Admittedly
there might be a few less

c
LOOK
EWGLC

c

~.

~*43
EST MPC

e, t. hw y mrg

$5095.

,t

With 4-speed transmission. Remem.
ber, compare this EPA estimate to
the -estimated mpg- of other ca rs.
You may g'et diHerE'nt mileage, de-

pending on how fast you drivE'.
weather conditions. and trip length.
Your actual highway milE'age will
be less than the estimated
mileage.
prep, freight charges.
. options extra .

SELlERS·SEXTON
. '

,,0

I11aZDa

affluent students who won't
be able to afford higher
education, but after all, why
bother to invest good tax
dollars in educating young
men and women and then
run the risk of losing them in
a war? Don't make the
mistake of thinking the
Reagan
administration
doesn't support education;
they're just hard-headed
businessmen who know a
bad investment when they
see it.
Other concerned citizens
are upset about the administration's plans to cut
funding of the fine arts, such
as regional ballets, symphOnies, even National
Public Radio. So wbat if such
expenditures represent .06
percent of our national
budget? Can't these people
see how such frivolities
inhibit the military's ability
to express our national
paranoia? Shouldn't we be
willing to sacrifice all of the
"incidentals" that make this
country wise and beautiful in
order to make the nation
safe for important things
like oil companies and
making money? After all, no
one can prove that education
is as important as military
strength in maintalning a
sovereign state (a free state
is another matter).
Another budget cut that is
catching a lot of Oak is the
space shuttle. The funding of
basic scientific research and
development
packages
(shuttle cargoes designed to
use gravity- and atmosphere-free conditions for
basic research) has been
chopped radically. But don't
worry, all that extra room
can be filled quite nicely
with just a bit of the additional "defense" spending
you've been reading about.
Naturally, it is understood
that if we are to stay free we
must be willing to sacrifice.
The fat (butter fat, one couid
say) must be cut from

government so we can
defend ourselves. Under the
policies of the current adn'linistration we can certainly sleep soundly, at least
until the Selective Service
comes knocking, asking us to
defend
our
"friends"
abroad. Heaven forbid that
any more countries should
start dealing with the
communists rather than
buying from - ah, that is,
belng free, like us.
Just hang in <there, folks,
soon America will be the
great, big, bang-bang-shoot
'em up nation we once were,
yessir, the land of opportunity (our opportunity.
somebOOy else's land) .
Think how appreciative
the Soviets · will be. After
going in and messing up
their big takeover in
Afghanistan, getting the
whole third world uptight,
and now faced with the
prospect of having to give
Poland a "realignment,"
they'll really be relieved if
we can just re-establish the
01' imperial status quo by
jumping into El Salvador.
Just in time for the spring
offensive season, how opportune.
And the Cubans! These
former heroes of the third
world were just starting to
make a bad name for
themselves for their adventures in Safariland. I
just hear Castro
"Thank Lenin, the
perialists are back! "

o

__~==7)JlSmash, the bouncing trumpeteer, leads a St.
Pat's cheer ... "Give me an 'A', give me a' 'L',
give me ... "
(Photo by Stanfield)

Christopher Jewelers
Balfour College Rings
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364·2264
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Cudgel
-'Ion
1. Tau Kapp IPS'
2.' Sigma Ta larrUl1a
i Beta Sig ;psi
The Best St. P at's has been
here and is now gone, only to
be improved with another
year's work. At this time, the
St. Pat's Board would like to
thank the UMR students and
faculty, the townspeople of
Rolla,
and everybody's
families and friends who
visited Rolla over St. Pat's
for supporting the St. Pat's
Board and for participating
in The Best Celebration
Ever.

G,eenest I Ve

OVERALL
PARTICIPATION

. 1. Paul Hart lister,
Phil Koet\pe~ S

1981
(1) Sigma Tau Gamma 522.14
(2) Beta Sigma Psi
391.82
(3) Tau Kappa Epsilon 389.67
(4) Pi Kappa Alpha
361.59
('5) Sigma Phi Epsilon 318.27
(6) Phi Kappa Theta 301.35
(7) Alpha Epsilon Pi 293.33
(8) Kappa Alpha
275.08
(9) Sigma Nu
262.32
(10) Sigma Pi
224.20

G,eenest :'naIe

1. Desiree t g TKE
2. Suzie Me I PiKJ
3. Gayle Zu 'de K~

I

Male Iep,.faU/J

Roats

Non

1. Pi Kappa Alpha
2. Tau Kappa Epsilon
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
floats 1. Sigma Tau Gamma The Greenest Female Contest draws a crowd.

Most stocking caps
1. Steve Colasuonno Sig Ep
2. Jerry Froidl Sig Tau

Most sweatshirts
1. Steve Colasuonno Sig Ep 31
2. Jerry Froidl Sig Tau

Most Buttons

:!

1. Danny Zedelean Sig Tau 282
2. Mike WoHrom TKE

....·1Ii
",

Consecutive buttons
1. Jack Ratliff GDI 1962-1981
2. Don Fendler Phi Kap

Winning float: PiKA's "Midwest Presidents."

.

The Board treats a member of the crowd caught throwing trash.

. ..
~

"

.

. .....

.
'

Janet Pearce reigns over St. Pat's 1981 .

.' .

1. Gregg Ccn. AEP
2. Bob Bre.pig Tal
3. Phil BUrE ~ TKE

Female I~ rcJIaUJ

1. Sioux u..,Iger TI
2. Jill Richa TJ
3. ·Martha

Page 7

Student leprechauns show up for the follies.

Kappa Sig

Oldest button

Best song

1. Greg Lynch PiKA 1927
2. Dave Hessler Sig Tau

1. Steve Penberthy,
Mark Nealon PiKA

Shillelagh: Men

Faculty full beard

1. Daryl Miesner Beta Sig
2. John Kneisler Sig Tau
3. Neil Fehr Sig Tau

1. David Goecke

Tau Kappa Epsilon's cudgel won first place
honors.
I

Shilelagh: Women
1. Ellen Moore Beta Sig
2. Angela Murch Sig Tau
3. Martha Kaiser Phi Kap

Student full beard
1. Brad Crutcher Sig Tau
2. Randy Porter CC
3. AI Shannon TEC

Novehy beard
1. Rich Darrough TKE
2. Tina Spanos Sig Tau
3. Dude Portell Sig Ep
(Photos by Bee)

,
The Green Brothers and the Taste Buds win the Greenest Men
Contest.

. Sig Tau's miniature combines roll to first place for non-float entries.
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Groundwaves

Sarge is here with
his usual brilliant array
Here I sir and as of yet I
have nothing to write about.
But that has never stopped
me before. I figure when I
don't have anything to say I
usually - tell people about
what I have been up to. Well,
in a word, drunk. I'll bet so
many people were wasted
this weekend that it isn't
funny. How come? Well for
me the reason is simple. I
enjoy getting comatose.
Some of the folks here at the
station share my feelings but
don't you spread it around.
As a matter of fact besides
bringing you good music that
has to be the favorite
pastime up here. ..

Let's get to the meat tho so
I get this thing turned in
before deadline.
Thursday - 9:30 a.m.
Shawn Underwood brings
you the Outlaws "Ghost
Riders"
- 3 p.m. The New Rack
- 6:30 p.m. Off the Beaten
Track
-10 p.m. Improvisations.
Friday - 11 a.m. Rush
brought to you by Mike
Allen.
Sunday - 6:30 is The
Reggae Soul Show
- 10:00 is Blues for Rolla
presenting Cripple Clarence
Lofton and Walter Davis
Monday - 4 p.m. is Jazz

for a Monday featuring
"Horizon Special"
- 6: 30 is Minds Eye
- 12 a.m. is the Rolling
Bozo Revue
Tuesday at 7 p.m. is this
week's artist feature "Elton
John."
Wednesday at noon is
Sarge with his usual brilliant
array of music.
~ 3 p.m. is the Bluegrass
variety show
At midnight the Snapman
presents BTO
Well, that does it and this
article is only six minutes
late 500.. . . . .
"Sarge"

GIMME

EVERYT~ING

Yov

GOT, OR
I'LL TuRN
THE VOLUME

AU- THE WAY Up!

KMNR puts on a ball

All that glitters
By LaVENTURE

·f

!

,0/

St. Pat's is over but my
ears are still ringing. The
festivities this year surpassed any I've seen. This
especially goes for the
KMNR Glitter Ball.
Early Friday afternoon.
the crew from KMNR radlo
station transformed St. Pat's
gymnasium into a time
tunnel to the beginning of the
last decade. Special effects
included a light show
dreamed
up
by
the
engineering crew - colored
spot lights and a rotating
glltterball in addition to
intermlttant strobe bursts
complimentary to the rhythm of the music. There was a
projection show of slides and
other optical curiosities, and
an incredible P.A. system to
deliver the music to the
croWd.

In the crowd that evening
were the likes of Jimi
Hendrix,
Radicals,
Revolutionaries,
Hippies,
Radies, Groupies, Bikers,
Soldlers, Rednecks, and
even the ugly American

UMR 1.0. only.
During the course of the
evening various prizes were
awarded. Among them was
one for the longest hair, and
one for the most original

"Alumni were thick
and 'into' it .... "
Alumni were thick and " into
it" as the music took them
back. Later in the evening
the crowd grew so large that
people were waiting to get in
and
admittance
was
restricted to those with a

BE A PRIEST?
Under 45? Write/Call collect Father Nigro Gonzaga University, Spokane,
99258 (509) 328-4420.

costume.
This years' Glitter Ball
was a spectacular event
thanks to many people but
especially to the KMNR staff
who have been working out
the details since early this
semester.
\ _
I
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UNIVERSITY OF. MISSOURI·ROLLA
MILITARY DANCE · 21 MAR 81

I
I

No 011

RAlt

I
~

~

Buy a Fish Sandwich
and get a
FREE
small fry

iii

expires March 26

HOURS:
Weekdays

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Weekends

6:00 a.m .-ll :oo p.m .
DON'T FORGET TUESDAY IS CONEY DAY I
1202 N. Bishop

Rollo

"AN EVENING IN SPRING"
National Guard Armory, 9:00 P.M. - 1 :00 A.M.
One live Band & D.J., Photographs Available
Pay-As- You-Go Refreshments, Coat & Tie
Cost: $2.00 per individual or $3.00 per couple
Tickets Available at Bldg. T-2, Military Science .
•
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Muffy threatens to tell Mom ...

" ...you've been drinking your brains out!"
JOE MINER
By AL OAKES
Joe was pacing back and
forth holding a cold Busch
trying to get psyched for the
quarter barrel chug contest
at the Extravaganza. A week
earlier tl!e EAT House had
had a chug off to see who
wOuld.represent their house.
Joe finished the quarter
barrel
in 55 minutes,
unassisted. It was not 'til the
day of the Extravaganza
that they learned you could
enter an eight man team.
"What was the point of
this!" Joe thought to himself. If he had help they
would win it easily.
So Joe and seven other
EAT's gathered round their
quarter barrel and awaited

~~~~~~~~~I

Now Showin2
Evenings 7 & 9:()(f
,..~.

(he~

Io Keep HeI'

~

n

I
I
B

Owl
Show

. Fri. & Sat. Only
11:00 p.m.

No one under 18 admitted

RAW! RAW! RAW!

r,,,'11 $""t/"p lilt/

the go signal. The signal was
given and the contest began. her. She squealed and Joe
The only rule was If you blow could feel her wiggling. But
out..,oe held on tight, the harder
cookieS
you're
Everything
was
going she fought, the harder he
smooth until the EAT Little- . squeezed.
Sisters carne over to cheer
"You can Jet go now, or
on their team. Upon seeing are you gonna squeeze the
them, 6 of the EAT chuggers shit out of her? " sald a
blew cookies. Joe remained Board Rep, starring down at
calm and kept pouring beer Joe. "Leave me alone, I'm
down his throat.
not taking any more' trouble
After
about
twenty from co-eds! " replied Joe.
minutes Joe could feel the "That ain't no co-ed you
bottom of the keg getting little goombah! That's our
light, he could see that he greased pig and you just
would win easily. "Joe I'm caught her!" laughed the
telling Morn you've been Board Rep.
drinking your brains out!"
With that Joe released the
Muffy hollered from . the little pig and she ran back to
crowd. Joe quickly reached Zeta. Joe was so happy and
into his pocket and tossed laughing so hard he thought
her a doughnut. Mufty he would die. He slowly rose
, wolfed it down and then ran to his feet and headed
for more popcorn. With that toward the Busch Wagon.
But it was pulling out.
, out of the way Joe drew the
Joe hitched a ride on the
last beer and the keg began truck back to the EAT House
to sputter. One beer left.
where he passed out.
From the far corner of the
crowd Joe could here cheers
as he casually sipped his last
ByALOAKES
beer. But the cheers were
BILL MINER
not for him but for Phi Kap!
Yes Phi Kap had won the
Meanwhile Bill had repquarter barrel chug in 41
resented his dormitory in the
minutes and 53 seconds; a
2 liter Kool·Aid Chug and
new record under the new
the Country Time six pack
rules! How 'bout them Phi
relay. Now we all know that
Kaps! '
Bill drank and enjoyed beer
After it was all over Joe
as much as any Greek, but
passed out and rolled down'
still, he was a dormy and he
into the lake. Some of his
had to represent his living
brothers carne down to help
unit in the type of comhim out and then threw him
petition that they desired.
out further. Joe gasped and
'Bill took second in both
,struggled to remain above
events ' and then headed for
water. A girl standing on the
the Busch Wagon to get a
shoreline took one look at
beer and see what was
Joe and couldn't stop
happening. While he was
laughing.
waiting in line he saw Mufty.
.Joe swam to shore and ran
'He bent down and bit her on
out of the pond and then
the pocket. Mufty fluffed
chased her down. Joe was
and Bill fainted.
running out of breath so with
Muffy threw her beer on
one final effort he lunged at
his face to wake him up.

"Buy me some popcorn!"
insisted
Mufty.
Muffy
grabbed Bill by the wrist
and dragged him to the
popcorn stand. Bill saw
Muffy's eyes open wider as
she gazed upon the mass
quantities
of
popcorn
through the plexi-glass on
the popcorn machine and
proceeded to pull out handful
after handful and force it
into her ever-bulging cheeks.
Bill took this opportunity
to get another beer. Then he
went to the pond to kill fish.
Little did Bill know that
Muffy had been watching
him the whole time. She r :::n
down to the pond grabbed
Bill by the ankles, 'raised
him over her head and flung
him into the pond.
Mufty wouldn't let Bill out
until he said that he would
get St. Pat to kiss her and

take her to the parade on
Saturday. Bill was tired so
he agreed.
Bill had to put a full-nelson
on St. Pat so Muffy could
kiss him. "My. yOU have a
big st!lff," exclaImed Muffy.
"Yeah, and look how it's
curved on t'le end," returned
St. Pat. "Y 'u kiss like a dead
hippo, " sa ,d St. Pat as he
went to thl ow up. Good thing
St. ' Pat h.. lS a girlfriend in
Europe.
Tht:n cn Saturday Bill
really wanted to enter Muffy
as a floal in the parade but it
was to ! .te. So he d Muf&;,

ar:

watched it from the side. Bill
had
trouble controlling
Muffy whenever candy was
thrown in their direction.
Finally when Theta Tau's
float entry came pass them
they threw donuts at Muffy
and rocks ' at Bill. Bill
grabbed one and threw It
back but mtssed and broke
the bank's window. Bill was
in trouble and was already
on file at the RPD from last
semester. So Bill ran down to
209 got a six pack to go and
hea~ed back to his donn
leavmg Mufty to hold 'off the
ensuIng Police officers.

St:i:nt offer onaSt. L~7sG'~be
m
Post, Springfield Leader.

f
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10 weeks for $10.00
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Daily 1and Sunday.
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364-4064
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the college plan from Fidelity Union Life
is the, most accepted, mo st popular life insurance
program on campuses all over America.
Find out why.

Look for insert (in this weeks
miner) from Fidelity Union Life
to recieve a free gift for finding
out why.

Gill0l:Jl.iJ!lli:

Be prepared for interviews

Try our Buddy Plan
Two haircuts for the price of one

+3.50
3.50
7.00 Regular

Rolla's Hairstvling Center
364· J~3J

Hwy. 63 (Next 10 La Pasoda)
Mar~h

J9 thru April 30

..........__--------------~ii~S!------------------------
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Prep takes a new direction

valuable'
forward
compet1H

"COW" look is in
immediately lead you to
"the good stuff." Guys look
The prep look is back on for green checkered ties and
college campuses around the plaid suits. Girls can find
country. A recent article in bonnets and linen dresses.
the Colorado Dally pointed The selections are inout some variations on this credible. If you are intheme. In addition to your terested in casual wear; bibs
standard eastern ivy preppie are always merry. Look for
their is the frat-prep the argile socks and loafers.
With a little finagling you
Colorado prep, acid prep and
punk prep. Now to this list I should be able to trade your
would like to add the cow present wardrobe for all the
prep (not to be mistaken for necessary variations as cow
the urbancowboy preppie, . prep. Move fast however;
you will want to secure your
although similar).
The cow prep is removed new garments before spring
from the rest of preppie break. Imagine your ImAmerica in that he halls barrassment when you
from the Ozarks, which arrive in Miami Beach with
only
recently
been your polyester slacks and
recognized as a fashion that shiny shirt only to find
pinnacle of the world. Here the motel desk elerk has the
the leisure sult is considered latest in cow apparel. You
formal
by
the
older won't even be able to g~t into
generation who discarded the disco's without a little
the apparel of many cow.
Cow is definitely it. Cow
generations with the advent
boutiques are springing up
of the discount store.
Tllis however is to the allover. "Cow" has 'even
advantage of the would-be become a trade name for
sporting
goods
cow preppie. Anyone in- quality
for
Skiing
terested in setting national available
trends need only head to Missouri. Be hip and get into
downtown Rolla or to your cow prep today and set the
nearest used· clothing store trends of tomorrow.
wherever that may be. Once
inside,
tell
the
salesperson that you are
looking for some formal
clothing belonging to your
grandparenis and that it was
accidentally donated to
charity. The salesperson will
By TOM LaVENTURE

ALPHA pm ALPHA

1. For every 50 cent donation you wUJ receive a ticketfor a chance at
$50.00 in gas._
2. Personalized buttons $1.00 per button.
3. Miner Buttons .75 cenl!; per button.
4. Wholsesale (Group Rate) 65 cents per button.
For information contact Nelson O. Minter phone 364-9968.
Attention quarterly closing accountants: Rumor has it that another
one bites the dust.
FIRST ANNUAL ALL-NUDE CO-ED REVUE ! Now that I have
your attention, if anyone has seen a grey three-rlng binder with "257"
on the cover (without which my life Is a bleak, meaningless
existence), please call John at 364-2136, before I commit suicide.
Lost at Bruno's at Monday nights Belly-up: one set of keys, taken
from brown coat. Call Mark 341·3686.
Becky - Thanks for being sweet. You really helped me out. A friend
from the party.
.

1,;

~

G&D STEAK ·HOUSE
Open 7 days

11 a.m .·9 p .m .

6 Oz . Ribeye

STEAK

8 Oz. Chuck

STEAK

Forum Plaza

8 Oz. Fillet

STEAK

2.78 2.49 3.35
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas
Toust. Free Ice Cream.

(From left to right)
1) Acid prep on the move, have drugs ... will
travel.
2) The typical, run-of-the-mill preppie.
3) The Cow preppie in action, recently
recognized as a world fashion pinnacle.
(Photo by Cook)
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The Mine Shaft

Ray gOOd
CIIlDing I

Open Mon. thru Sat., 11:30 to 1:30 a.m.
Monday Night 9·12 Men's Night
Wednesday N ight 9·12 Ladies Night
Fluid Flow Lab 1107 Friday Afternoon 2·5

POOL, PINBALL, FOOSEBALL, SPACE GAMES
DARTS, CHESS, CHECKERS AND BACKGAMMON
LUNCH WITH SALAD BAR

11-2 p.m. Served Daily

1107 Pine Rollo, MO 65401; Ph. - 364·4334
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Women host UMSL
in season opener
By DOUG ~OSLEY
The UMR women's soft-

ball

team begins their
second year of play today
with a home game versus
UMSL at 2:00. Head coach
Sarah Preston Is quite 0ptimistic of this year's team,
which has seven returning
lettermen.
"We have a young team,
with some talented players
returning from last year,"
says Preston. ''The experience they gained from
last season should be very
valuable, and I'm looking
forward to this season's
competition. "

Last
year's
squad
fashioned a 9-10 record
despite their lack of experience. The team also tied
for fifth place out of a nine
team field In the MAlAW
Division III Tournament and
placed two players on the aIItournament team.
ThIs year's team has only
one senlor, combination
shoristop-outflelder
Maureen Murphy. The rest
of the squad Is composed of
three
junIors,
five
sophomores, and five freshmen. Co-captains for this
year's team are sophomore
Anita Tlkey and junIor
Marla Holmes.

will

Ray Gill could not be reached for a photo.
(Photo by Stanfield)

M-Club
Athlete of the Week

The three top returning
lettermen on the team are
Anita Tlkey; Maria Holmes,
and junIor Leta Judd. T1eky
Is a catcher from Ballwin,
Mo. She hit .308 for the
MIners last season and made
only one error at her
position. She was also chosen
to the MAlAW District III
all-tournament team.
Marla Holmes Is a firstbaseman from Northwoods,
Mo. She led the team In
extra-base hils and was
second In batting average;
hitting at a .407 Clip.
Leta Judd Is a sophomo.re
from Ballwin, Mo. She was
the team's top hitter, batting
.444 for the season, and the
team's top pitcher. She was
also chosen to the MAlAW
District III all-tournament
team.
Two freshmen also looked
quite Impressive In early
workouls this spring. They
are Judy Redel, from
Vienna, Mo., and Susan
Appelbaum, from St. Ann,
Mo. Redel is expected to fill
In at a variety of positions
for the Miners. Coach
Preston looks to Appelbaum
to take some of the pitching
load off Judd.
Coach Preston is quite
optimistiC about this year's
squad. " We have seven
players returning from that,
(last year's), team, and. I
feel we have much more
depth than we had last
season," she says. "Competition has been strong at
all positions, and everyone
has worked very hard to try
and win a starling spot. "
So what is Coach Preston's
outlook for the coming
season?
"We are all ready to see
what will happen. The
players have put in a lot of
time practicing and now the
real test lies ahead for us."
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Baseballers winless
By DAN BROWN

probable starters In the Miners that game and their
Miners opener. However opponent
six
scored
The UMR baseball team
both returned to Rolla with . unearned runs. Roland St.
returned
from
Florida
hefty batting averages. Filtz John also looked good on the
winless. The Miners were
(,400) reached first four
mound. In the four games In
unable to out score their
times In ten trips to the which he appeared, the
opponents In all nine games. plate, while Steagall (.555) Miners' opponenls managed
However four of those games
hit safely five times In nine to score only four runs In
were lost by only one run.
at bats.
nine innings off of St. John.
Even though the Miners
The one thing that the
The
Miners'
biggest
were unable to win, there are
problem in Florida was the Miners did accomplish with
a few bright spots. Craig
pitching. The Miners pit- the Florida trip was to
Thomas led the Miners In
ching staff allowed 62 runs In gain some Important exhitting while they were In
59 innings and had an earned perience. The trip was like
Florida. He was 9 for 21, a
run average of 7.78. But an " exhibition season" ; you
blazing .429 average. Craig
while most of the pitchers play as many games as
scored 7 of the Miners' 25
were having trouble putting possible and try to work out
runs. Steve Garbs also hit
the opponents away, two all the kinks so you will be
well. He led the team in hils
pitchers
looked
ex- ready when you starl the
with eleven and batted .393. ceptionally well. Ron Fisher regular season. Yesterday
Steve also led the team with
allowed only 4 runs on eight the Miners began their
7 runs batted in. Rick
hits in the fifteen innings he " regular season" with ' a
Fuerman also had 7 runs
against
Central
pitched. He struck out 14 game
batted in and a .222 average. opposing batters! Gene Missouri State at WarrenAnother beam of hope for the
Meyer pitched six excellent sburg.
Miners' was Russ Filtz and
Listed below Is the rest of
innings only giving up six
D.J . Steagall. Neither of hils, one walk and no earned the Miners' 1981 baseball
these .two were listed as
runs. but errors la ed the schedule :
DATE
OPPONENT
TIME
March 24
SWMS
Home
1:00
March 25
Maryville
Home
1:00
March 27
Lindenwood
Home
1:00
April 2
Evangel
Away
1:00
April 4
SEMO
Away
2:00
April 6
Greenville
Home
2:00
April 7
Evangel
Home
1:00
April 9
UMC
Away
3:30
April 11
UMSL
Home
2:00
April 13
Lindenwood
Away
4:00
April 18
SWMS
Away
2:00
April 22
LU
Home
1:00
April 25
SEMO
Home
2:00
April 26
H-Stowe
Home
l2:00
April 28
WU
Away
2:00
April 30
Lu
Away
1:00
May 2
UMSL
Away
2:00
May 5
SLU
Away
1:30

Canoe Trips on the
This week's M-Club coathletes of the week are both
MIAA conference champiOns. Diver Ray Gill
qualified for NCAA Division
I Nationals In both one- and
tbree-meter diving. He had
previ0W11y qualified for both
events In Division II
Nationals. M-Club wishes
Ray good luck In these up-

Rick Lux also earned this
honor by chopping a half
second off his previously
established 600-yard run
record in winning this event
at the MIAA Conference
Indoor ChampiOnships. With
this type of continued 1mprovement, Lux should earn
a spot in Division II Outdoor
Track ChampiOnships. MClub congratulates both

Current River

Tired of classes?
Need a break?
Come out to
Ruby's
and en loy some
delicious ice cream

10% discount until May 15
Campground with showers
Campground free until May 23
For a free brochure or reservation

Contact
Jadwin Canoe Rental
Jadwin, Mo 65501
Phone 314·729·5229
f
k

t

Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rolla
Mon.-Sal. 9:00·9:30 $un 2:00-9:00
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eNo
waiting
for policy
to be($30
issued
eRoom
and board
expense
to $200 per day)

215 W. 8th Street, Ramsey Building, SUIte 212
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FREE large drink

341 -3161
I
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Softball heads
busy schedule
By KEVIN LYONS
Now that St. Pat's has
ended It Is time to return our
attentions to Intramural
Sports. We have a big month
of sports abead of us too.
Softball began Tuesday for
men and women and
profnlses to be an exciting
sport. The official men's and
women's softball schedule
accompanies this article.
Singles and doubles bor-

seshoes and badminton both
began yesterday while archery Is to be held today and
tomorrow.
Finally, to round out the
events for the month of
March, bowling will be held
this weekend on Saturday
and Sunday at the Colonial
Lanes.
So it looks like an exciting
month as the race for the
Intramural Championship
.winds down to the end.

Grid recruits

tal

II
'I

The
University
of
Missouri-Rolla football
coaching staff has announced the signing of its
first group of grid recruits.
Head coach Charlie Finley
said the five athletes mark
the beginning of what he
hopes will be a "very successful recruiting year at
UMR. " The Miners are
coming off a 1980 campaign
that saw them win the MIAA
Championship and finish
with a perfect 10-0 record.
They currently ·have the
longest winning streak in the
nation (13 games).
Heading the group is
Washjngton, Mo., native
Rich Henniger, a 6-3, 205pound tackle who was a firstteam · member of the AllThree Rivers Conference
squad.
"Rich has real good
quickness and can be either
an offensive or defensive
tackle," Finley said. " In
addition, he is· an outstanding student and has the
ability to excel at the college
level. "
Also signing a grant was
Doug Ely, a 6-3, 205-pound
offensive tackle-defensive
end from Hazelwood, Mo.
The Hazelwood Central star
helped lead his team to the
state runner-up spot in the
4A championships last
season and was a tw<rway
starter in high school.
" He is very strong and has
some fine credentials from
high school, " Finley said.
" He will probably be given a
look at defensive end, and we
think he will be a good one."
The only out-of-state
player in the group is Jeff
Krack, a 6-1, 190-pound
linebacker from O'Fallon,

team," Finley said. "He also
played some as a fullback
and was a member of the allconference team."
In addition to his athletic
ability, Krack is a fine
student, earning a gradepoint average of almost 3.9 in
high school.
Cliffe Cooke, a 6-3, 215pound fullback-defensive
end from St. Louis is a
versatile recruit. He was a
star at Ritenour High School,
where he played several
positions.
"We will be able to look at
him at a variety of places
also, " Finley noted. " He is a
good player who has 4.8
speed in the 4O-yard dash."
The lone junior college
transfer in the group is Steve
Davis, a 6-2, 175-pound safety
from Hutchison Junior
College in Hutchison, Kan.
"Steve was a tw<ryear
starter and last year was a
first-team Jayhawk Conference memoer," Finley
said. " He is very versatile
and started out the year as a
wide receiver."
The Wichita, Kan., native
has excellent speed, running
a 4.7-second 4O-yard dash.
" We are very happy with
the group of players that we
have signed so far," Finley
said. " We still have quite a
few more to taik to in the
comilliL weeks."

1981 Intramural Softball Schedule

"Jeff
has
excellent
quickness and was a threeyear starter on his

or M.S.)
Major Industrial Coating firm has several positions
available in its indianapolis laboratory for
holding the masters or bachelors of science degree.
experience required. Substantial benefit package
eluding cost of living. Positions available on or
June I. 1981. Send resume in confience or contact:
Thomas D . Jeffers, Esquire
Personnel Director
Lilly Industrial Coatings, Inc.
P.O. Box 946
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206
634·8512

BERJUAN

UMR

DATE
3-19
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

NORTH

SOUTH

BSU-CSA

KD-GDI
TJHA-DofN
Sig Tau-A E Pi

AWS-Newman
CSA-Pi Kappa Phi
RHA-Newman
CCH-ROTC
AWS-Stardusters

WHA-ChiO
Stardusters-Wesley

SOUTH

NORTH

Phi Kap Theta-~ta Xi
PiKA-SigPi
Triangle-J(appa Sig

CCH-MHA-East
SigEp-TJHA
Delta Tau-Delta Sig

ZTA-ABS
Delta Tau-MHA West
AB8-Acacia
AFPi-APhiA

Pi KA-Phl Kap Theta
TJHA-Triangle
TKE-Tech Eng
Sig Nu-Sig PI

SigEp-KA
Kappa Sig-Wesley
GDI-Campus
Theta Xi-Lambda ChI

KD-TJHA
ABS-GDI
Acacia-Delta Tau
A EPi-ABS

Delta Delta Sig-Sig Tau
Kappa Sig-GDI
Beta Slg-Slg Pi
Theta Xi-TKE

MHA East-BSU
Campus-Sig Ep
Phi Kap Theta-Sig Nu
Lambda ChI-Pi KA

re

di

ef
re

all

3-23

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

RI
RI

aU

11
to'
wi

3-24

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

Wesley-WHA

Newman-CCH
CSA-RHA

aU

$2,

Ju

3-25

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

ChI O-Newman

Wesley-TJHA
A Phi A-Delta Sig
BSU-ROTC

DofN-ZTA
Pi Kap Phi-MHA East
Triangle-KA
PKA-ThetaXi
Sig Tau-MHA W
Beta Sig-Phl Kap Theta

Lambda ChI-Sig Nu
Tech Eng-Sig Pi

3-30

ChlO-AWS

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

Sig Tau-Acacia
RHA-CCH
MHA East-CSA

3-31
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

TJHA-ZTA
GDI-DofN
ROTC-Pi Kappa Phi
MHA West-A Phi A

ABS-KD
Delta Sig-A E Pi
AB8-Delta Tau

BSU-Newman
TKE-PiKA
Phi Kap T-Tech Eng
Triangle-Campus

Beta Sig-Lambda ChI
Theta Xi-Sig Nu
TJHA-Kappa Sig
GDI-SigEp

Newman-Wesley
Stardusters-WHA

MHA East-RHA
Sig Tau-Delta Tau

Tech Eng-Lambda ChI
Triangle-Sig Ep
SigPi-TKE
KA-Wesley

GDI-TJHA
BSU-CCH
Beta Sig-Theta Xi
SigNu-PiKA

ZTA-KD
ROTC-CSA
Acacia-A Phi A

Campus-Wesley
TKE-SigNu
Theta Xi-Tech Eng

Sig Pi-Phi Kap Theta
Pi KA-Beta Sig
KA-Kappa Sig

4-1

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
4-13
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00

WHA-AWS

Delta Sig-ABS
MHA West-A E Pi
Newman-Pi Kappa Phi

N
sch

to
Wesley-Chl 0

Newman-8tardusters
ROTC-MHA East

DofN-ABS
GDI-TJHA
AB8-SigTau

6:00
7:00

Phi Kap Theta-TKE
Sig Pi-Lambda ChI
GDI-Triangle

MHA West-Delta Sig
Delta Tau-A Phi A

CCH-Pi Kap Phi
CSA-Newman

. KA-TJHA
Kappa Sig-Campus

I

S
§
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Sig Ep-Wesley
RHA-BSU

sen

0000000000000000000

000000000
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Mis

Sig Nu-Beta Sig
Tech Eng-Pi KA
A E Pi-Acacia

P!OI

4-14

I8
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Selling The Entire line Of Ford And lincoln Mercury Products

~~

We are the originator of the STUDENT PLAN . This plan enables a student before graduating to purchase a new vehicle and have small
monthy payments until you are on the job for one month. Call us for
details. Over 1000 cars sold from our dealership to graduating
students.
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We also have daily, weekly or monthly rental cars.

that

bero

Special finance plans designed for students. New and
Used cars specially priced for students. Get our price on
what ever you want . Shop if you want. We aim to
please.
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